Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

Newsletter
Founded December 30, 1930

Look who’s on the front page of the Biloxi,
Mississippi Sun Hearld! Yes, it’s our Raymond
Taber. As most of you probably recall Raymond
left us to go work in Alaska. Eventually Alaska
didn’t agree with Raymond so he moved back south
to Boloxi, just in time to meet up with Katrina. Bad
timing. Very bad timing.
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My information is mostly second-hand but unfortunately I
heard Raymond and his family lost most everything in the
hurricane. Raymond was to start a new job the Monday after
Katrina hit. I understand that Raymond is back in our area for
now but I don’t have any way to contact him. I received a
copy of the paper just after the deadline of the last Newsletter.

HAMFEST!

SATURDAY, OCT 14

While Raymond was in Mississippi he was one of four hams that
worked 12-to-20 hour days for a month or more handling traffic
into and out of the affected areas. Our thoughts and prayers go
out to Raymond and his family wishing them a quick recovery.

Club Meeting, Monday August 14, 2006
We will meet, as usual, on the 2nd Monday of the month at 690
Coliseum Drive in the Red Cross Building at 7:30 PM sharp in
Room 09, but come early, say, 7:00-ish, to "hob-nob" with your
fellow hams. Yes, there really will be a program this time.

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 Coliseum Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter repeaters,
146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its
main business meeting (sometimes called the Board Meeting)
on the 3rd Monday generally at the same location. This is
where most of the club’s business is conducted and all
attending members have a vote. All club members are
strongly encouraged to attend the business meeting. For more
information about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box
11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336-723-7388; or
visit out web site at www.w4nc.com . Club email is to
w4nc@triad.rr.com .
Officers for 2006 are:

WA4LRE Tower Donation
Clyde Rakes, WA4LRE graciously donated his old Rohn-45 tower to
FARC. This tower was originally the tower used by the Greensboro
AT&T group. The tower was in need of some repair after standing in
it’s current location since 1979. Clyde is going to be installing a shorter
tower soon. Clyde’s tower, along with the Rohn-45 sections owned by
WS4NC, will be reinstalled as a 125-foot tower at the W4WS contest
site at Robert’s KG4NEP for the 20-meter stacks.

Blue Ridge Parkway Radio event
September 16th and 17th
At our June Meeting we hosted visitors from the Roanoke Valley
Amateur Radio Club, Ray, AB4YZ, and Fred, K4HVB. Ray and Fred
discussed the upcoming Blue Ridge Parkway event on September 16th
and 17th, from 9AM to 5 PM both days. There will be 17 stations on the
air on 40m at selected points along the Blue Ridge Parkway between
mileposts 0 and 455.7. Eleven of those stations will be in VA, and the
remaining 6 will be in NC. Participants are instructed to operate from
their vehicles, as portable set-ups on Parkway property will not be
allowed.
The plans are to have single vehicle radio stations at the following
locations during the weekend:
Rockfish Gap, Natural Bridge, Apple Orchard Mt, Peaks of Otter,
Explorer Park, Devils Backbone, Rocky Knob/Mabry Mill, Groundhog
Mt, Fancy Gap, Blue Ridge Music Center, Cumberland Knob,
Lynnville Falls, Mt. Pisgah , Cherokee.
W4NC has volunteered to man the Cumberland Knob site and the
Linville Falls site. RVARC will be designing a special event QSL card
for the event. A special certificate will be awarded for all 17 stations
worked. Stations will maintain paper logs to be turned in to RVARC
following the event. Contact Henry, W2DZO if you are interested in
manning one of the stations.

President: Don Edwards, WS4NC
ws4nc@arrl.net
Vice-President: Melissa Hall, W4RXG
mhall@triad.rr.com

Thanks to Ray, AB4YZ
and Fred, K4HVB from
the Roanoke Valley
Club for their
presentaion on the Blue
Ridge Parkway event.
We were entertained
both by thier
presentation and by the
“Click & Clack, the
T a p p e t b ro t h e r s ”
imitation. Thanks guys.

Secretary: Megan Hardy, KI4KNM
medik286@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO
henry@summitschool.com
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
ws4nc@arrl.net
To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
All content is Copyright 2006 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the newsletter
with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email:
ws4nc@arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the end of
the month. Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local clubs
are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and
would like to trade please send us a copy.
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Field Day

Inexpensive communications headphones
(with microphone)?

Another smashing success!
I didn't get a full list of visitors but I did hear that Chad Walker,
KI4OAX, John Sherrer, KI4ARK and Dirk Callahan, KI4PRS visited
with us. John and Dirk have moved over to the "Dark Side" and joined
the Club. Welcome aboard!

June Hamfest
The June Hamfest was another club success. Now we are on to the
October Hamfest planning.

Daniel Boone Days
August 19, 2006
The Daniel Boone Family Festival is an annual event held in
Mocksville, NC. The new Mocksville Club has asked for us to help with
the ARES communications. Contact Jack NW4O at nw4o@arrl.net to
volunteer. Also cc: John Kippe, N0KTY at fancie@alltel.net. Early
events start on Thursday at 7:30 PM, and Friday at 5:00 PM. The main
events start Saturday at 9:30 AM. Radio operators should assemble at
8:00 am near the four oak trees in the town center. The event manager,
Tracy Gibson, will give a last minute briefing at 8:30 am.

Have Tower, Will Travel
FARC has been donated one of the yellow electric-sign trailers that are
used along the interstate highways for messages. This is courtesy of
James, KE4DTX. The electronics of this particular sign have been
stripped, but that isn't the interesting part. The trailer has a center pole
that is about 10 feet high with an outer 10-foot pole that can be
hydraulically lifted for a total of about 20 feet. The outer pole has
mounts that look perfect to hold a section of Rohn-25. Add one more
section of Rohn 25 and we have a 30-foot tower. It also looks fairly
simple to make the hydraulic sections into a "tilt-over" arrangement. Is
it safe to hold an antenna at 30 feet? It is rated to hold a giant rectangular
sign that is about eight-by-twelve feet square and about a foot thick in a
hurricane. It should handle a small beam without any trouble. At the
next board meeting we are going to discuss the particulars of how we are
going to do the conversion. The trailer needs to be stripped and
repainted, plus we may need some changes made by a welding shop.

Our man in Reidsville, Gary, WA4IAM reports that some of the ops in
the Georgia Traders Net are using a Yamaha CM500 headset with an
electret mic. In Gary's words, "It sounded great, better than any Heil
headset I've ever heard on the air, and the cost is only $40!! He said the
mic was too hot with two AA batteries powering the mic, so he wired it
up for a single AA and it works just fine. Most music stores appear to
have the headset for around $59, but I found the store online where he
picked it up for $40 and the link is listed below. Just thought you guys
might want to look into it knowing how the contest group has gone
through Heil headsets in the past. Heck, I've never used a headset
lashup with my FT-920 and I'm even thinking about getting one for that
price!"
http://www.musiciansfriend.com/product/Yamaha-CM500-Headsetwith-BuiltIn
-Microphone?sku=245012&src=3SOSWXXA

Upcoming Hamfests & Other Ham Dates
September 2-3 - Shelby ARC Hamfest, Shelby, NC
September 16-17 - VAWesleyan, Virginia Beach, VA
October 7* - York County Fairgrounds, Rock Hill, SC
October 14* - WatauguaARC Swapfest, Boone, NC
October 15* Hamfest, Maysville, NC
October 28* - Sumter ARC Hamfest/Computer Fair, Sumter, SC
November 11 BEACHFest, ARRLState Convention, Myrtle Beach, SC
November 19 - JARSFEST, atAmerican Legion, Benson, NC
December 2 - Farmers Market GAARC Swapfest, Gastonia, NC
January 6 - Winston-Salem Firstfest, Winston-Salem, NC
January 13 - Greenwood ARS Hamfest, Greenwood, SC

ARES NET
Just a reminder, please join us on the Forsyth County Ares Net
Thursday evenings at 8:30 p.m. on the W4NC repeater, frequency
145.47 Mhz.
73, John, N0KTY, Forsyth EC

Contesting

FCAN REPORT- July 20, 2006

The Contesting group has been very busy making a noise in the
contesting world. In the ARRL DX SSB Contest in March we came in
8th US, #1 in 4 land. In the CQWW SSB Contest last October the results
are out. Our group was also 6th in US. We made the box and were very,
very close in scores to the top 5 stations. We also will be receiving a
certificate for this year as well. Henrys QRM was published as well!

Net started at 8:30 PM. Net Control station - KC8OEX

Ed Swiderski, KU4BP operated the CQ Worldwide VHF Contest as a
Hilltopper QRP with an ICOM 706 from EM96. Ed's total score was
5454. As for the score. last years Hilltopper high score was 2610 in the
USA. World was 2250 so we are wishing ED good luck on becoming a
"top of the box" effort.
The W4WS Contesting station at Robert's, KG4NEP, has been hit by
lightning several times. Ed, KU4BP, has spent some time checking out
the computer network and the rotors. The last I heard was that the rotors
themselves are OK - but probably the pots inside the rotors were taken
out by the lightning. One radio has a minor problem with the CW
sidetone staying on - that will be addressed by WS4NC this month.
Some work days are planned for getting everything ready for the
CQWW SSB in late October.

Check-ins: 15. Stations were KG4JWU Steven, K4GHS Ben, KG4ECI Dan, KG4FGC
Ken, WF4DD WFU Club, N0KTY John, WA4NOT Jim, NW4O Jack, NA4P Fred,
N4PAA Carl, KI4CBU Dave, KG4DKN Buddy, KI4CBZ David, KA4ZPF Gray and
KC8OEX Terry.
There was one announcement. NA4P Fred invited all to take part in the WF4DD Net
which follows at 9 PM or the close of this ARES net.
N0KTY John handled the ARES meeting. He reminded us of the storm that closed
Walnut Cove due to extensive trees knocked down across all roads in the town. The
weather tends to be extremely volatile and can create a severe storm in localized areas.
Stay prepared for anything. John reminded us of the Tour to Tanglewood coming up on
September 9 and 10. He needs volunteers for both days. He also needed contact info for
the EC in Guilford County (which has been sent to him). John also thanked WF4DD for
the training sessions they are conducting on their net, which have covered everything
from emergency antennas to FEMA required training courses on line.
Formal session - 21 minutes. Informal session - 18 minutes. Total time - 39 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
FCAN - July 13, 2006
Net started at 8:30 PM. Net Control station - N4PAACarl.
Check-ins: 15. Stations were KG4ECI Dan, KI4KNS Austin, WA4GJS Tom, KK9DOG
Gary, KF4EOD Mike, KG4FGC Ken, K4HA Bob, KF4ILN Robert, NA4P Fred,
WF4DD WFU Club, NW4O Jack, KC8OEX Terry KC4WSK Van, KG4JWU Steven
and N4PAACarl.
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There was two announcements. NA4P Fred invited us to take part in the WF4DD net that
follows the FCAN net or 9:00 PM local, which ever is later. NW4O Jack presented us with
another opportunity for community service by helping with communications in
Mocksville on Saturday, August 19 during the Daniel Boone Family Festival. This event
gets started on Thursday and Friday evenings, but volunteers are needed for the main
events all day Saturday. The events last from 8:30 AM to 6:30 PM and are scattered
around the Mocksville area. You can work a morning shift, an afternoon shift, or the whole
day as your schedule permits. Volunteers can contact Jack at NW4O@arrl.net or catch
him on the repeater.
No EC was available for the ARES meeting.

Meeting Minutes
FARC Board Meeting - 17JUL06
Call to order - 7:35.
Technical - The board discussed installing an echo-link on one of the repeaters (440?).
We also discussed a good time to go up on the 64 site to work on the interference problem.
We're waiting on word from Dale as to what time is good for him. The old antenna needs to
come off of 47 and replaced. We also talked about putting a spectrum analyzer on 47.
Treasury - A$200 donation was accepted from the 3 Mountain Madness committee.

Formal session - 19 minutes. Informal session - 10 minutes. Total time - 29 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
FCAN REPORT - July 6, 2006

Website - Steven suggested putting the basic repeater user codes on the website. The idea
was accepted. The basic upkeep, cost, and content of the website were also discussed.

Net started at 8:30 PM. Net Control station - KG4ECI Dan.

Hamfest - The Pfafftown hamfest will be held October 14th. Talk in will be on 64. The ad
has been submitted to SERA.

Check-ins: 14. Stations were KI4KNS Austin, K4GHS Ben, KG4FGC Ken, WF4DD
WFU Club, N0KTY John, KF4KYD Jim, KG4JWU Steven, NA4P Fred, KC8OEX Terry,
N4PAACarl, WB4QXG Fred, AA4O Carl, KF4EOD Mike and KG4ECI Dan.

Events - August 27th is "Pitch in to Prepare Day" at the Winston- Salem Warthogs game.
We will be setting up a 2m and an HF rig. The event is oriented to children and put on by
Forsyth County Emergency Management. Report time is 3:00 and the gates open at 5:00.

There was one announcement and no traffic. NA4P Fred invited us to check into and listen
to the WF4DD net that follows the FCAN or 9:00 PM, which ever is later.

The Blue Ridge Bonanza will be held Sept. 16th and 17th from 9-5. W4NC has committed
to work Linville Falls and Cumberland Knob.

N0KTY John handled the ARES meeting. He reported a letter from the Three Mountain
Madness bicycle event praising the communications coverage provided at that event. He
also is still soliciting volunteers for the Tour to Tanglewood, which will be held on
September 9 and 10. More than normal volunteers are needed for Saturday this year, as
there will be additional activities at Tanglewood Park during the usual bicycle ride from
the Volvo Truck facility in Greensboro to the Park. Volunteers are needed for both
Saturday and Sunday.

Adjourned at 8:30.

Formal session - 16 minutes. Informal session - 10 minutes. Total time - 26 minutes.

John Kipee - N0KTY - A thank you letter, including a donation, was received by the
organizers of the 3 Mountain Madness.

N4PAA Carl

Megan Hardy, KI4KNM - Secretary
FARC Club Meeting - 10JUL06
Call to order - 7:40.
Member Greetings / Anouncements

Program - Video - "Everything you wanted to know about antennas, but were afraid to
ask", by Frank Rutter - K3AW

FCAN REPORT - June 22, 2006
Net started at 8:30 PM. Net Control station - K3AEB Kelly
Check-ins: 7. Stations were KG4ECI Dan, N4PAA Carl, NA4P Fred, WF4DD WFU
Club, KC8OEX Terry, WB4QXG Fred and K3AEB Kelly.
There was one announcement and no traffic. Kelly K3AEB reminded us of the FARC
Field Day activities this weekend and invited anyone interested to check out the activity at
Hobby Park during the event.
No EC was available for the ARES meeting.

Business Meeting - No new business.
Adjourned at 8:45
Megan Hardy - KI4KNM - Secretary
FARC Club Meeting Minutes - 12JUN06
Call to order at 7:35.
Member greetings / Announcements

Formal session - 11 minutes. Informal session - 7 minutes. Total time - 18 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
FCAN REPORT - June 15, 2006
Net started at 8:30 PM. Net Control station - KC8OEX Terry.
Check-ins: 11. Stations were KG4ECI Dan, K4GHS Ben, N4IOZ Tom, KI4DDC Jean
Marie, NW4O Jack, N4PAA Carl, WB4QXG Fred, KG4FGC Ken, WF4DD WFU Club,
KI4NHP Boyce and KC8OEX. It was believed KK9DOG Gary was trying to check in
from Boone, but he couldn't make the repeater well enough for a confirmed station.

Kelly - K3AEB - Looking for a voice module for his HT, a TS9305.Also a power cord for
his computer monitor. Any help would be appreciated.
John Kippe - N0KTY - The 3 Mountain Madness rally went off well, despite being two
operators short. The Kernersville MS walk went well, also. We are in need of operators for
the Tour to Tanglewood, September 9 and 10. We need 23 operators for Saturday and 16
for Sunday. Contact Kippe if available.
Jack - There is a training group being held in Davie County in mid-August for emergency
communications.

There was one announcement and no traffic. KG4FGC announced that the Tarheel
Emergency Net would have a special session with NOAA meteorologist Jeff Orrock on
June 27 at 7:30 PM, covering the coming hurricane season.

Ron - AA4S - he will be participating in the WV QSO party next weekend.

No EC was available for the ARES meeting.

Program - We hosted visitors from the Roanoke Valley Amateur Radio Club, Ray,
AB4YZ, and Fred, K4HVB. Ray and Fred discussed the upcoming Blue Ridge Parkway
event on September 16th and 17th, from 9-5 both days. There will be 17 stations on the air
on 40m at selected points along the Blue Ridge Parkway between mileposts 0 and 455.7.
11 of those stations will be in VA, and the remaining 6 will be in NC. W4NC has
volunteered to man the Cumberland Knob site and the Linville Falls site. RVARC will be
designing a special event QSL card for the event. A special certificate will be awarded for
all 17 stations worked. Stations will maintain paper logs to be turned in to RVARC
following the event. Contact Henry if you are interested in manning one of the stations.
Incidentally, the RVARC will be holding their hamfest on August 5th at William Burke
High School.

Formal session - 15 minutes. Informal session - 10 minutes. Total time - 25 minutes.
N4PAA Carl
FCAN REPORT - June 8, 2006
Net started at 8:30 PM. Net Control station - N4PAACarl
Check-ins: 12. Stations were KG4ECI Dan, KG4FGC Ken, WF4DD WFU Club,
KF4EOD Mike, N4IOZ Tom, KI4DDC Jean Marie, WN4LTY George, KG4JWU Steven,
KF4QKR Mike, NW4O Jack, KG4SOS Dwayne and N4PAACarl.
There were no announcements and no traffic.
No EC was available for the ARES meeting. Net Control thanked all stations that
participated in the 3 Mountain Madness bicycle event on the previous Saturday. It was a
good event to make sure our gear worked and we could communicate over most of the
course. Stations were also reminded of the FARC Hamfest this coming Saturday at the
Dixie Classic fairgrounds.
Formal session - 11 minutes. Informal session - 10 minutes. Total time - 21 minutes.
N4PAA Carl

Hamfest News - A $250.00 donation from the Vagabonds at the Hamfest. A thank-you
letter will be going out to the Vagabonds soon..

Business meeting - Due to our treasurer being out of town, there was no treasury report.
Technical Committee - Two out of the three repeaters are up. 47 is running will some
interference problems and 64 is running with some intermod problems. 440 is still in the
basement, with only the transmit working. A plan is being worked on to get a standby
machine up.
Education Committee - Fliers have been ordered and are on their way for Field Day. The
fliers include all participating groups in a surrounding 50 mile radius. The committee is
targeting fall for a technician class.
House Committee - A Red Cross employee has requested a radio club presence at an
upcoming Girl Scout meeting. More information to come.
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Hamfest Committee - Plans are in the making for the October hamfest.

Excerpt from July ARRL Monthly NC Section
News

ARES - Reminder, the ARES net is held on Thursday nights at 8:30 on 145.47.
Adjourned at 9:00.
Megan Hardy - KI4KNM - Secretary
FARC Board Meeting - 19JUN06
Call to order 7:35.
Field Day - Field Day is Saturday and Sunday, June 24th and 25th. Official start time is
2:00 on Saturday. A price of $150 has been agreed upon and set for the BBQ caterer for
Field day.
Hamfest - Contributing to the overall profit, the club table at the hamfest made $87.50. A
$250 donation was made by the Vagabonds to W4NC at the hamfest. A thank you letter
will be mailed out to them. Megan will be comparing the ticket stubs from the hamfest to
those of the last two January hamfests, to determine how beneficial the postcard mailings
were.
Adjourned at 7:55.
Megan Hardy - KI4KNM - Secretary
FARC Club Meeting Minutes - 08MAY06
Call to order - 7:30
Member Greetings / Announcements - John Kipee - N0KTY - We still need 5 more people
for the June 3 bike rally (3 Mountain
Madness). Contact John if you are available to assist. Kelly Sprout - K3AEB - Kelly has
two friends, Jo and Joan, who are in need of thoughts and prayers.
Program - Due to unexpected circumstances, there will be no program for this evening.
Business - Due to personal reasons and time constraints, Woody has resigned as hamfest
chairman. There are still several Hamfest jobs that need to be filled:
Someone to get the dealer mailings out
Parking crew - Carl, the REACT gang
People to assist with Friday night setup
Talk in - Dan
Prizes
Ticket sales - John Kipee
Food vendor follow-up - Henry
Staff badges
Assistance needed prior to 6pm Friday night
Someone to get the signs out Friday night
Also need people to go to Rockingham and Durham hamfests to pass out fliers

FIELD DAY A BIG SUCCESS! I enjoyed visiting eight Field Day sites
in the western and central part of the state. We got great media coverage,
making local papers all over the section. Several Field Day operations
got some local TV coverage as well. Great job for all your efforts! I
wanted to share some of the innovative and interesting ideas I saw
during my travels. Send me others you'd like to see shared across the
section. The Blue Ridge ARC made an extra effort to test simplex VHF
coverage during their Field Day. The assumption they made is a good
one -- repeaters may not be reliable during a major disaster and we'll
need to rely on VHF simplex and HF. The Western Carolina ARS kept
the location of their Field Day site a secret until the Saturday morning of
the event, when the location was announced on the local repeater. It's
the second year they've tried this and they think it makes for a more
realistic emergency exercise. Many of us have "go-kits" ready to be
deployed on short notice. But a couple members of the Lenoir ARC
have built "four wheeled self-contained carts with radios, antennas,
batteries, power supplies and an operating table."
The Forsyth ARC had a US map on the wall at their site. For each
contact, a star was placed on the location of the other station. This
gave visitors a good visual indication of the wide range of contacts
made by W4NC.
UPCOMING PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS
August 19-20: Savannah River Ride, McCormick, SC Contact: Mary Hunt, N4MH -n4mh@w4bfb.org
September 9-10: Magical Mystery Bike Tour, New Bern Contact: kn4aq@arrl.net
September 9-10: Tour to Tanglewood, Greensboro to Tanglewood Contact: John Kippe
-- fancie@alltel.net
September 16-17: Breakaway to the Beach, Rockingham to North Myrtle Beach
Contact: Mary Hunt, N4MH -- n4mh@w4bfb.org
UPCOMING HAMFESTS
Cape Fear ARS Swapfest -- August 12
Shelby Hamfest -- September 2-3, www.shelbyhamfest.com

Treasury report - The club in within budget and the bank accountis in the black.

ARRL North Carolina Section
Section Manager: Tim B. Slay, N4IB
n4ib@arrl.org

Technical Committee - The new antenna is up on 47, but there is severe interference. Work
is in progress to eliminate this. 64 is up an running with some interference.
Education Committee - No new news - Still brainstorming.

Editor's Corner

House Committee - No new news.
Misc. - The NC QSO party results are out, and will be posted on the website this week, a
total of 117 total logs.
Adjourned at 8:10
Megan Hardy - KI4KNM - Secretary

A big thank-you goes to Megan for her effort on getting me caught up
with the Club Minutes this month. And another congratulations goes to
Austin and Megan for the Map at Field Day and for the explainations
posted near each station. It was a nice touch.
73, Don, WS4NC

FARC Board Meeting minutes - 15MAY06
Call to order - 7:30
June hamfest - We currently have no food vendor for the hamfest. Discussion was held
about what the club is going to supply. Coffee, hotdogs, donuts? The possibility of getting
donuts at the fundraiser rate was discussed - 25 dozen for $65. It was decided to provide
coffee and donuts free of charge and set up a donation jar. There will be a charge for sodas.
500 fliers were printed and some were distributed at the Rockingham County hamfest.
The postcard mailings were discussed. Postcards will be mailed to the hamfest attendees
from the last two years. A $300 budget was placed on mailings.
Treasury - The QSO party plaques have been paid for. After that and the insurance
payment, the treasury is in the black.
Field Day - Food was discussed - hamburgers, hotdogs, beans. Everything else for Field
Day is all set. There was no further discussion.
Misc. - The answering machine at the club needs to be checked every day.
Adjourned at 8:10.
Megan Hardy - KI4KNM - Secretary
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MOMENT OF ZEN
Below are more photos from Field Day. Starting in the top left and going clockwise: 1.
Bob Gates KJ4IC and Mike KB4WJA & Cindy Mahan are chatting after eating. 2. Sorry
Kip! I had to use that picture. Kip N0KTY is resting up for his overnighter. 3. Tom
N4IOZ and Melissa W4RXG in the foreground and others chatting after the picnic. 4.
Dan Besse city councilman and Phill KD4JZZ. 5. It’s . . .Woody! AKA KF4PLQ. 6.
Henry Heidtmann IV N4IOZ and another youngster working contacts in the afternoon
sun. 7. Megan KI4KNM logging with Kelly K3AEB at the mic. 8. John KI4ARK and
his wife. We had such a great time!

Below are a few photos from the June Hamfest. Clockwise from top left: 1. DBJ’s
booth. 2. Wilson Lamb’s harmonic (a ball of fire!) and Henry W2DZO “slinging hash”.
3. Van KC4WSK and Steven KG4JWU selling tickets. 4. ARRL Section Leader Tim
Slay N4IB at the ARRL booth. 5. Wilson Lamb W4BOH and Wayne Ashworth W4HG.
6. AC-DC Electronics’ booth. Center: Ed Lentz’s KB4WCM harmonic in a Kodak
moment.
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More on the Blue Ridge Bonanza
There are many ways to travel and experience the "All-American Road", the Blue Ridge Parkway
wending 469-miles from ridge lines to mountain tops thru Virginia and North Carolina's scenic
Appalachian Mountain chain. You can drive the roads or you can make contact via Amateur Radio stations
located on the picturesque trail.
This very scenic roadway goes thru some the most well known parks in the county, connecting the
Shenandoah National Park in Virginia and the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in North Carolina.
The trip will surround the traveler with natural beauty of National Forest lands on both side of the
highway.At a speed limit for vehicles of 45 mph the journey would take a few days to cover the entire Blue
Ridge Parkway, so why not travel the roadway with Amateur Radio and check in with all the locations
during the multi-state event.
On September 16th and 17th clubs in Virginia and North Carolina will activate station along the Blue
Ridge Parkway. The Lexington Amateur Radio Club, Lynchburg Amateur Radio Club, Roanoke Valley
Amateur Radio Club, Franklin County Amateur Radio Club and ForsythAmateur Radio Club, along with
other volunteers from both States will make contact from various locations also the route.
The Saturday and Sunday times for 20 meter and 40 meter operations will begin at 1300 UTC (9:00
a.m. EDT) and end at 2100 UTC (5:00 p.m. EDT) on each of the days of the event.
Starting with Rockfish Gap (mile post 0) and ending in Cherokee in North Carolina (mile post
455.7). Along the route locations such as the Natural Bridge, Peaks of Otter, Explore Park Mabry Mill and
Blue Ridge Music Center all in Virginia and Cumberland Knob (mile post 217.5) and Linville Falls and
Mount Pisgah in North Carolina will be activated. Along the Parkway, you will see numbered mileposts
starting with zero and going north and south. Each station location will be able to give the name of their
location along with the milepost number and county. As many as a dozen locations in all will on the air
this weekend. Twenty (20 meter) meter stations will be spaced from 14.205 MHz to 14.285 MHz and on
forty (40 meter) meter stations will be spaced from 7.225 MHz to 7.283 Mhz.
There will ample opportunities to contact and collect each location along the Parkway route, they
can be redeemed for panorama photo QSL cards and Certificates of the Special Event. Request for QSL
card can be sent to W4CAcall book address. Any other instructions will be given at the time of the contact.
Multiple contacts will be placed on one card and contact with all locations will be earn a Certificate.
With elevations along the mountain range from 600 feet to over 4,000 feet and good band
conditions all should be able to make contact on the HF bands.
Join in the Blue Ridge Bonanza in September 2006 watch for more information, turn on your radio
on and hunt for the stations. "Ham Radio is Fun!"And let us keep the bands active!

